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T h e  E s o t e r i c s
Now on the cusp of its 30th concert season, Seattle’s most innovative chorus has drawn local, national, and international praise for performing 

rarely-heard compositions of contemporary music for unaccompanied voices, for infusing elements of the literary, theatrical, and visual arts 

into the typical concert experience, and for inspiring and performing new a cappella choral settings of poetry, philosophy, and spiritual writings 

by composers around the world. In early 1992, Eric Banks brought together a group of friends to perform his Master’s and Doctoral recitals 

in Choral Studies at the University of Washington. After Banks’ recitals were completed, the group wanted to keep singing together, so 

Banks chose a name for his ensemble based on the Greek adjective εσοτερικος – which describes a close-knit community and the secret 

knowledge that its members share. Since incorporating with this name in 1993, The Esoterics has performed hundreds of concerts throughout 

the Pacifi c Northwest, has commissioned and premiered hundreds of new works for a cappella voices in myriad languages, and has mastered 

many of the most virtuosic choral works of the last century in concerts described as “compelling,” “crafted,” “luxuriant,” “lyrical,” “sumptuous,” 

and “superb.”  The Esoterics has released twenty-one CD recordings on its own label (Terpsichore) and has been honored to compete at 

the 2000 Cork International Choral Festival (Ireland), the 2001 Certamen Coral de Tolosa (Spain), and the 2006 Harald Andersén 

International Choir Competition in Helsinki (Finland).  As well, The Esoterics has demonstrated its continuing commitment to choral education 

in becoming the only choral ensemble in Washington State that grants continuing-education credit to its members who also teach in the 

public schools.  In recognition for its eff orts in choral education and innovation, The Esoterics has been honored fi ve times with the ASCAP 

and Chorus America Award for the Adventurous Programming of Contemporary Music (in 2001, 2003, 2006, 2008, and 2017). The 

Esoterics has been honored to receive grants from the arts commissions of Washington State, King County, and the City of Seattle, as 

well as funding from Amazon, Google, Microsoft, the Seattle Foundation, the Aaron Copland Fund for Music, the BMI Foundation, and 

the National Endowment for the Arts. The Esoterics is a proud member chorus of ACDA (the American Choral Directors Association), 

Chorus America, IFCM (the International Federation for Choral Music), and GA�  (the Gay and Lesbian Association of Choruses).

M i s s i o n  S t a t e m e n t

The Esoterics is a Seattle-based vocal ensemble that is dedicated to performing and perpetuating

contemporary a cappella choral settings of poetry, philosophy, and spiritual writings from around the world.

While cultivating artistic expression and cultural understanding among its singers and audience alike,

The Esoterics aspires to refl ect the beauty, power, and signifi cance that are inherent in the music of our time.

e r i c  B a n k s
As a conductor, composer, clinician, vocalist, linguist, and ethnomusicologist, Eric Banks has garnered signifi cant acclaim as one of the most 

creative and compelling choral directors in the United States for his unwavering commitment to new music for unaccompanied voices. In 1992, 

Eric founded The Esoterics, a professional-caliber chamber chorus in Seattle whose mission is to perform and perpetuate contemporary 

choral music beyond the scope of the established a cappella canon.  After completing his BA in Composition at Yale University in 1990, Eric 

relocated to Seattle to study in the departments of Choral Studies and Music Theory at the University of Washington. His MM thesis (1992) 

is a performance edition of Dixit Dominus by Chiara Margarita Cozzolani; his MA thesis (1995) is a postmodern analysis of Arvo Pärt’s Credo; 

and his DMA dissertation (1996) surveys the choral music of Mexican composer and Aztec ethnomusicologist Carlos Chávez. In 1997, at 

the conclusion of his graduate study, Banks traveled to Sweden as a Fulbright Scholar and Lois Roth Fellow in order to learn more about its 

contemporary choral culture. While in Stockholm, Eric performed with several ensembles, including the Swedish Radio Choir and the Eric 

Ericson Chamber Choir. In his music, Eric is drawn to ideas that are ‘esoteric’ in origin, and chooses to express concepts that are undiscovered, 

under-represented, or not easily decipherable to a wider audience. As a composer, Banks has been able to combine his love of poetry, foreign 

language, classical civilization, social justice, comparative religion, and the natural sciences to create a growing repertoire of new works for a 

cappella chorus. Several of Banks’ commissioned works have been recorded by The Esoterics, and can be found on CDs released on the 

Terpsichore label. Eric was a visiting scholar at the Royal Conservatory of Music and Swedish National Radio in Stockholm, as well as at the Cama 

Oriental Institute in Mumbai, India. Winner of the 2010 Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from Chorus America and the American 

Composers Forum, Eric has received composition and research grants from 4Culture, the Aaron Copland Fund for Music, Artist Trust, the 

Atwood Foundation, New Music USA, the San Francisco Arts Commission, Seattle CityArtists, the Washington State Arts Commission, 

and three “creativity” grants the National Endowment for the Arts. His upcoming premieres include pieces for Ember in New York City, 

Mikrokosmos in Paris, and the San Francisco Girls Chorus. Eric lives in Seattle with David Gellman, his husband of 25 years (who is also The 

Esoterics’ graphic design guru). You can read more about Eric's work on his own webpage: www.ericbanks.com. Eric is a member of ASCAP.



The palms | Texts and translations 

1 Sacramento, California, United stateS [ 121° 28’ W ] 

from On the road (1957) 
by Jack Kerouac  
(American author, 1922-1969) 
 

“I suddenly realized I was in California. 
Warm, palmy air – air you can kiss – and palms.” 

2 Mexico City, Mexico [ 99° 08’ W ] 

Una palmera (A palm tree, 1952) 
by Rosario Castellanos  
(Mexican poet, 1925-1974) 
 

Señora de los vientos,  
garza de la llanura, 
cuando te meces canta  
tu cintura. 
 

Gesto de la oración  
o preludio del vuelo,  
en tu copa se vierten uno a uno  
los cielos.  
 

Desde el país oscuro de los hombres  
he venido, a mirarte, de rodillas.  
Alta, desnuda, única.  
Poesía. 
 

rdm&nq` cd knr A&dmsnr+
f`qr` cd k` &`mtq`+
jv`mcn sd ldrdr j`ms`
st rhmstq`-
 

wdrsn cd k` nq`r&nm
n oqdktChn cdk Avdkn+
!dm st jno` rd A&dqsdm
!tmn ` tmn knr r&dknr-
 

cdyCdk o`hr nrjtqn
cd knr nlaqdr d AdmhCn+
!` lhq`qsd+ cd qnch&`r
!`ks`+ cdymtC`+ !tmhj`-
ondrh`-
 

Lady of the winds, 
heron of the plain, 
whenever you sway,  
your waist sings. 
 

A gesture of the prayer, 
or a prelude to the flight, 
into you cup, one by one, 
the heavens are poured. 
 

From the dark country of men 
I have come on my knees to see you. 
Tall, naked, unique.  
Poetry. 

3 Quito, Ecuador [ 78° 35’ W ] 

Palmera (The palm, 1936) 
by Jorge Carrera Andrade  
(Ecuadorian poet, 1903-1978) 
 

Más que árbol, arquitectura 
a pulso de sol y viento, 
la palmera es la columna 
de ajimez del cielo. 
 

l`r jd !`qank+ !`qjhsdjstq`
!` otkrn cd rnk !h A&dmsn+
k` o`kldq` !dr k` jnktlm`
cd !`ghldr cdk r&dkn-
 

More than a tree, it is architecture 
at the pulse of sun and wind, 
the palm is the column that supports 
the arched window of the sky. 

4 Hartford, Connecticut, United stateS [ 72° 40’ W ] 

Of mere being (1954) 
by Wallace Stevens  
(American poet, 1879-1955) 
 

The palm at the end of the mind, 
Beyond the last thought, rises 
In the bronze décor. 
 

A gold-feathered bird 
Sings in the palm, without human meaning, 
Without human feeling, a foreign song. 
 

You know then that it is not the reason 
That makes us happy or unhappy. 
The bird sings. Its feathers shine. 
 

The palm stands on the edge of space. 
The wind moves slowly in the branches. 
The bird's fire-fangled feathers dangle down. 

5 Amesbury, Massachusetts, United states [ 70° 56’ W ] 

from The palm-tree (1858) 
by John Greenleaf Whittier 
(American poet, 1807-1892) 
 

Is it the palm, the cocoa-palm, 
On the Indian Sea, by the isles of balm? 
Or is it a ship in the breezeless calm? 
 

A ship whose keel is of palm beneath, 
Whose ribs of palm have a palm-bark sheath, 
And a rudder of palm it steereth with. 
 

Branches of palm are its spars and rails, 
Fibres of palm are its woven sails, 
And the rope is of palm that idly trails! 
 



6 Buenos Aires, Argentina [ 58° 23’ W ] 

La palmera (The palm, 1924) 
by Leopoldo Lugones Argüello 
(Argentine poet, 1874-1938) 
 

Al llegar la hora esperada 
en que de amarla me muera, 
que dejen una palmera 
sobre mi tumba plantada. 
 

Así cuando todo calle, 
en el olvido disuelto, 
recobrará el tronco esbelto 
la elegancia de su talle. 
 

En la copa, que su alteza 
doble con melancolía, 
se abatirá la sombría 
dulzura de su cabeza. 
 

Entregará con ternura 
la flor, al viento sonoro, 
el mismo reguero de oro 
que dejaba su hermosura. 
 

Como un suspiro al pasar, 
palpitando entre las hojas, 
murmurará mis congojas 
la brisa crepuscular. 
 

Y mi recuerdo ha de ser, 
en su angustia sin reposo, 
el pájaro misterioso 
que vuelve al anochecer. 
 

!`k Rdf`q k` nq` drodq`c`
!dm jd cd `l`qk` ld lvdq`+
jd cdgdm tm` o`kldq`
rnaqd lh stla` ok`ms`c`-
 

!`rh jv`mcn sncn j`Rd+
!dm dk nkAhcn chrvdksn+
qdjnaq`q` dk sqnmjn dradksn
k` dkdf`mr&` cd rt s`Rd-
 

!dm k` jno`+ jd rt `ksdr`
cnakd jnm ldk`mjnkh`+
rd `a`shq` k` rnlaqh`
ctkrtq` cd rt j`adr`-
 

!dmsqdf`q` jnm sdqmtq`
k` eknq+ `k A&dmsn rnmnqn+
!dk lhrln qdfdqn cd nqn
jd cdg`a` rt dqlnrtq`-
 

jnln tm rtrohqn `k o`r`q+
o`kohs`mcn dmsqd k`r ng`r+
ltqltq`q` lhr jnMfng`r
k` aqhr` jqdotrjtk`q-
 

!h lh qdjvdqcn ` cd rdq+
!dm rt !`Mftrs&` rhm qdonrn+
!dk o`g`qn lhrsdqhnrn
jd AvdkAd `k `mnsRdrdq-

When the awaited hour comes 
when I leave this beloved life, 
leave a palm tree for me, 
planted on my grave. 
 

Thus when all is quiet 
and dissolved into oblivion, 
her slender trunk will recover 
the elegance of her waist. 
 

And in her cup, whose height 
is doubled in melancholy, 
her head will droop 
with somber sweetness. 
 

She will tenderly deliver the flower 
to the sound of the wind, 
with the same golden trail 
that her own beauty left behind. 
 

Like a passing sigh, 
that flutters among the fronds, 
she will murmur my heartache 
to the twilight breeze. 
 

And so my memory must be, 
in its restlessness and anguish, 
like a mysterious bird 
that returns at nightfall. 

7 Montevideo, Uruguay [ 56° 11’ W ] 

Soneto a una palma (Sonnet to a palm, 1956) 
by Juana de Ibarbourou 
(Uruguayan poet, 1892-1979) 
 

Ya sin hambre ni sed, apenas alma, 
Apenas cuerpo que se va durmiendo 
Toda lúcida mente es como entiendo 
La infinitud de Dios en esta palma. 
 

Cuando todo se vuelva eterna calma 
Y siga el mar la frágil tierra hendiendo 
Poco a poco mi espíritu volviendo 
Irá a buscar morada en esta palma. 
 

Tal vez pequeño pájaro de canto 
O humilde y tierno ramo de oxicanto 
Con una flor azul junto a su planta, 
 

Mi palma ya será mi patria eterna 
Y ha de tener por siempre una lucerna 
La luz de una amistad que siembra y canta. 
 

Y` rhm !`laqd mh rdC+ !`odm`r !`kl`+
!`odm`r jvdqon jd rd A` ctql&dmcn
snc` ktrhc` ldmsd dr jnln dms&dmcn
k` hmehmhstC cd c&nr !dm !drs` o`kl`-
 

jv`mcn sncn rd AvdkA` dsdqm` j`kl`
!h rhf` dk l`q k` eq`ghk s&dqq` dmc&dmcn
onjn ` onjn lh drohqhst AnkA&dmcn
!hq` ` atrj`q lnq`c` dm !drs` o`kl`-
 



s`k Adr odjdm&n o`g`qn cd j`msn
!n tlhkcd h s&dqmn q`ln cd njrhj`msn
jnm !tm` eknq !`rtk gtmsn ` rt ok`ms`+
 

lh o`kl` Y` rdq` lh o`sq&` dsdqm`
!h ` cd sdmdq onq r&dloqd tm` ktrdqm`
k` ktr cd tm` `lhrs`C jd r&dlaq` h b`ms`-
 
At once beyond hunger or thirst, 
Scarcely a soul, barely a body, soon to sleep, 
With an entirely lucid mind: this is how I understand 
The infinity of God in this palm tree. 
 

When everything becomes eternally calm, 
And follows the sea as it cleaves the fragile earth, 
Little by little, my spirit will return, it will go 
To seek shelter in this palm. 
 

Perhaps there will be a little songbird, 
Or a humble, tender branch of hawthorn 
With its blue flower beside this tree, 
 

For my palm will be my eternal homeland, 
And it will shine forever like a beacon 
With the light of friendship that sows and sings. 

8 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil [ 43° 12’ W ] 

A palmeira (The palm tree, 1957) 
by Cecília Meireles 
(Brazilian poet, 1901-1964) 
 

Palmeira sem história, 
anônima na mata 
unida ao verde, a tantas 
ramagens recostada 
e a seu destino presa, 
 

Quando te olho recordo 
uma vila distante 
de amarelo crepúsculo, 
onde os pássaros vinham 
pousar na minha mesa; 
 

Quando te amo compreendo 
que és a sombra daquela 
perdida em tarde e névoa 
e o amor que por ti sinto 
é saudade e tristeza. 
 
o`kldq` rd} hrsnqh`+
!`mnmhl` m` l`s`
!tmhc }̀t udqcYh+
!` s`ms`r W`l`Ydmr Wdjnrs`c`
!h ` rd}t cdRshmn oqdy`+
 

jv`mcn sRhnk&t
Wdjnqctl` uhk` chrs }̀msRh
cY&`l`qdkt jqdotrjtkt
!nmc&nr o`r`qty uhm& }̀t
oty`q m` lhm&` ldy`:
 

jv`mcn sRh`lt
jnloqhdmct jh Dy ` rnlaq`
c`jdk` odWcYhc` d}h s`qcYh !h mdut`
!h t `lnq jd onq sRh rhmst
!D r`tc`cYh !h sqhrsdy`-
 

Palm tree with no history, 
anonymous in the forest, 
bonded to the green,  
to so many reclining branches 
and prey to its own destiny, 
 

When I look at you, I remember 
a distant village 
in the yellow twilight, 
where the birds came 
to rest upon my writing table. 
 

When I love you, I understand 
that you are the shade of those 
who are lost in the afternoon and the fog, 
and the love that I feel for you 
is longing and sadness. 

9 Dakar, Senegal [ 17° 27’ W ] 

A Wolof proverb 
 

Ba nga séenee ron,  
ron a la jëkka séen.  
 

a` M` rdmD qNm+
qNm !` k` cY&Ujj` rdm-
 

“Whenever you see the palm tree,  
it has already seen you.” 

10 Porto, Portugal [ 8° 37’ W ] 

As palmeiras (The palms, 1994) 
by Eugénio de Andrade (born José Fontinhas) 
(Portuguese poet, 1923-2005) 
 

Também o deserto vem  
do mar. Não sei em que navio,  
mas foi desses lugares  
que chegaram ao meu jardim  
as palmeiras.  
Com o sol das areias  
em cada folha,  
na coroa o sopro  
ainda húmido das estrelas. 
 

s`la`h} t cHyDqst u }̀h
ct l`q- m`t} r`h} !Hm jH m`u&t
lHR en& cdrHR ktf`qHR
jH Rhf`qNt} `N lHT Y`qchh}
!UR o`kl`&qUR-
jnt} t rNk cDy `q`&UR
!Dm j`cU enk&U
m` jtqnU !t rnoqt
!`&mcU !tlhct cDy DrsqdkUR-



Also the desert comes from  
the sea. Upon which ship I do not know, 
but it was from such a place 
that they arrived in my garden: 
the palm trees. 
With the sun of the sands 
on every leafy frond, 
and within its crown 
the still moist breath of the stars. 

11 CÓ Rdoba, Spain [ 4° 44’ W ] 

الرصافة خنلة  (The palm of Rușafa, 756) 
by Abd ar-Rahman ibn Mu'awiya ibn Hisham  
ibn Abd al-Malik ( امللك عبد بن  هشام  بن  معاوية بن  عبدالرمحن  ) 
(Syrian poet and soldier, Emir of Córdoba, 731-788) 
 

خنلة الرصافة وسط  لنا تبدت  
النخل  بلد عن الغرب رض تناءت  

والنوى التغرب يف شبيهي فقلت   
أهلي وعن بين عن التنائي وطول  

غريبة  فيها أنت  رض نشأت  
مثلي واملنتأى اإلقصاء يف فمثلك  

ا من املزن غوادي سقتك الذي  صو  
ل بلو  السماكني ويستمري يسح  

 

szazcczs kzmz vNr¥N^qqT≥Nezsh mzwkzstm
szmz!zs aH!NqÖH^kQNqah μzm azkzcH^mmzwkh-
eNpTkst Rzahgh eH^ssNQNqqtah vz^mmzvz
vN¥TkH^sszmz!h μzm azmh&z vzμzm !zgkh-
mzRz!sh aH!NqÖHm !zmsh ehgz QNqhazstm
ezlHSktjh eH^k!Hp≥N!h vz^klTmsz!z lHSkh-
rTpsNjh QNvzch^zklTymh lHm ≥Nvahgz^kkzCh
&zrHëT vz &zrszlqH^rrzlzjhmz aHkvzakh-
 

The lonely palm appeared to us in the middle of Rașafa, 
While we were in the West, far from the land of palms. 
I said to the tree: “You are in the remotest exile, like I am, 
So far from my son and my family for such a long time. 
Like me, you sprang up and grew in a foreign land, 
And like you, I have been excluded and estranged. 
May the rain from the early morning clouds nourish you,  
And may copious waters pour down and comfort you.” 

12 Edinburgh, Scotland [ 3° 11’ W ] 

from The Hawaiian archipelago: Six months among the palm 
groves, coral reefs, and volcanoes of the Sandwich Islands (1875) 
by Isabella Bird 
(Scottish explorer, 1831-1904) 
 

“As I write now,  
I hear the moaning rustle of the wind 
through their plume-like tops,  
and their long slender stems, 
and crisp crown of leaves above the trees  
with shining leafage which revel in damp... 
 

They fringe the shores of these islands. 
Wherever it is dry and fiercely hot, 
and the lava is black and hard,  
and nothing else grows, or can grow, 
there they are, close to the sea,  
sending their root-fibres seawards 
as if in search of salt water. 
 

Their long, curved, wrinkled, perfectly cylindrical stems, 
bulging near the ground like an apothecary’s pestle,  
rise to a height of from sixty to one hundred feet.  
These stems are never straight,  
and in a grove, lean and curve every way. 
 

They look as if they had never been young,  
and they show no signs of growth,  
rearing their plumy tufts so far aloft, 
and casting their shadows so far away, 
always supremely lonely, as though  
they belonged to the heavens, rather than the earth.” 

13 Oxford, England [ 1° 15’ W ] 

Abruptly all the palm trees (1950) 
by William Jay Smith  
(American poet, 1918-2015) 
 

Abruptly all the palm trees rose like parasols, 
And sunlight danced, and green to greenness gave. 
Birds flew forth and cast like waterfalls 
Shadow upon shade. 
 

Where the crab with its linoleum colors crawls, 
And coral combs the crystal-caverned sea, 
We stood, our blood as bright and fringed as shawls 
Before the beautiful, progressing leaf. 
 

Abruptly all the palm trees rose like parasols, 
And green was the green which green to greenness gave. 
Dimensions crumbled, time lay down its walls, 
And all the world went wading towards the wave. 

14 Accra, Ghana [ 0° 12’ W ] 

An Oji proverb 
 

Biribi ñko ka empopã, enye krada. 
 

ahqhah Mjn j` !dlono` !dm&d jq`c`
 

“If nothing touches the palm leaves, they do not rustle.” 

15 Kent, England [ 0° 73’ E ] 

from Arcadia (adapted, 1585) 
by Sir Philip Sidney  
(English poet, courtier, soldier, and scholar, 1554-1586) 
 

“For it is the temper of the highest heart,  
to strive most upward when it is most burdened,  
like the palm-tree.” 



16 Düsseldorf, Germany [ 6° 47’ E ] 

Der Fichtenbaum und die Palme 
(The pine tree and the palm, 1827)  
by Heinrich Heine  
(German poet, 1797-1856) 
 

Ein Fichtenbaum steht einsam 
Im Norden auf kahler Höh'; 
Ihn schläfert; mit weißer Decke 
Umhüllen ihn Eis und Schnee. 
 

Er träumt von einer Palme, 
Die, fern im Morgenland, 
Einsam und schweigend trauert 
Auf brennender Felsenwand. 
 

!`&m ehBsDma`tl Rsds !`&my`l
!Hl mnqcDm !`te j`kDQ g1
!hm RkdeDQs: lHs u`&rDQ cDj?
!TlgXkkDm !hm !`&r !Tms Rmd-
 

!dQ sQn&ls eNm !`&mDQ o`kl?+
ch eDQm !Hl lnQfDmk`ms+
!`&my`l !Tms Ru`&fDms sQ`tDQs
!`te aQDmmDmcDQ edkyDmu`ms-
 

A single pine tree stands alone 
At a barren northern height; 
Encased in white, it slumbers 
Under a blanket of ice and snow. 
 

It dreams of a single palm tree 
In a distant Eastern land, 
That suffers in silent sorrow 
Beside a wall of sweltering stones. 

17 Douala, Cameroon [ 9° 41’ E ] 

A Cameroonian proverb 
 

“Il n'y a pas de raccourcis vers le haut du palmier.” 
 

!hk m&` o`r c? Q`jtQrh uDQ k? !n cx o`klh&d-
 

“There are no shortcuts to the top of the palm tree.” 

18 Tunis, Tunisia [ 10° 11’ E ] 

L’adoration des palmes  
(The adoration of the palms, 1932) 
by Jean Amrouche  
(Algerian-French poet, 1906-1962) 
 

Les palmes dans la nuit versent de lourdes larmes. 
Leurs ombres sur la mer s’inclinent, 
à peine bruissent 
comme pleurant les âmes éparses 
en l’immobilité sereine des étoiles. 
 

Palmes, 
pour qui le frémissement de vos mains retombées 
et votre sourd sanglot dans le vertige de la nuit? 

Palmes, 
pour qui l’appel des mers lointaines, 
les parfums chauds, l’angoisse, 
qui reposent dans l’or de vos coeurs entr’ouverts, 
au froid baiser de la lune? 
 

Viendra-t-il, I’enfant nu, à l’oeil immense, 
étendre son désir le long de vos silences, 
et par le ciel sans nom 
l’amour inespéré va-t-il naître, 
puis s’élancer dans le plein des étoiles? 
 

O palmes, 
le manteau frissonnant de vos cheveux bleuis 
et l’ombre de vos corps qui se balancent 
ont chanté tout le jour  
les soleils délirants des rives éblouies. 
 

L’heure où le grand sommeil 
courbera nos lourdes nudités vers la terre 
a sonné, loin, dans les plaines du songe. 
 

Nous portons sur le front le sombre diadème 
et nos coeurs alourdis par l’impossible amour 
adorent dans la nuit et la musique des étoiles 
la blessure que vos feuilles amies endorment, 
et le sanglot sans fin de vos branches tombées. 
 
kd o`kl? c@} k` mGh uDQr? c? ktQc? k`Ql?-
k8Qyn}aQ? rxQ k` lDQ rD}jkhm?+
!` oDm? aQGhr?
jNl ok8Q@} kdy`l?ydo`Qr?
!@} khlNahkhsd rDQDm? cdydsv`k?-
 

o`kl?+
otQ jh k? eQdlhr?l@} c? un lD} Q?sn}ad
!d unsQ? rtQ r@}fkn c@} k? uDQshY? c? k` mGh-
 

o`kl?+
otQ jh k`oDk cd lDQ kv@}sDm?+
kd o`Qe8} Rn+ k@}fv`r?+
jh Q?ony? c@} knQ c? un j8Qy@}sQtuDQ-
!n eQv` adyd c? k` kxm?-
 

u&DmcQ`shk+ k@}me@} mx+ !` k8& !hl@}r?+
!ds@}cQ? rn} cdyhQ k? kn} c? un rhk@}r?+
!d o`Q k? r&Dk r@} mn}
k`ltQ !hmDrodQd u`shk mDsQ?+
oGh rdk@}rd c@} k? okD} cdydsv`k?-
 

!n o`kl?+
k? l@}sn eQhrnm@} c? un R?u1 ak8h
!d kn}aQ? c? un jNQ jh r? a`k@}r?
!n} R@}sd st k? YtQ kd rnkd& cdkhQ@} cd Qhu?ydakth-
 

k8Q !t k? fQ@} rNld&
jtQa?Q` mn ktQc? mxchsd uDQ k` sDQ` rNmd+
kvD}+ c@} kd okDm? cx rn}Y?-
 

mt oNQsn} rxQ k? eqn} k? rn}aQ? ch`cDl?
!d mn j8Qy`ktQch o`Q kd}onrhak? !`ltQ
!`cnQ? c@} k` mGh !d k` lxyhj? cdydsv`k?
k` akDrxQ? j? un e8&y`lh !@}cnQl?+
!d k? r@}fkn r@} eD} c? un aQ@}R? sn}ad-
 



At night the palms shed heavy tears. 
Their silhouettes bend toward the sea, 
and they barely rustle, 
like scattered souls that weep 
under the serene stillness of the stars. 
 

Palms, 
for whom is the tremor of your lowered hands 
and your muted sobs in the unsteady night? 
 

Palms,  
for whom is the call of the distant seas, 
the warm scents, the anguish, 
that rest in the gold of your half-open hearts, 
under the cold kiss of the moon? 
 

Will he come, the naked child, with the enormous eye, 
to spread his desire alongside your silences, 
and in this nameless sky 
will an unexpected love be born, 
and then rush upward into the sky full of stars? 
 

O palms, 
the shivering coat of your bluish hair 
and the shadow of your swaying bodies 
have sung every day of delirious suns on dazzling shores. 
 

The hour has come, when a noble sleep 
will bend our own naked heaviness toward the earth, 
and then far away, into the plains of the dream. 
 

On our brows we wear this somber crown, 
and our hearts are heavy with impossible love, 
as we cherish, on this night of music from the stars, 
that our wounds are assuaged by your beloved branches, 
and by the ceaseless sobs of your fallen fronds. 

19 Kristiania (Oslo), Norway [ 10° 45’ E ] 

from Svanen (The swan, 1851) 
by Brynjolf Bjarme (pseudonym of Henrik Ibsen) 
(Norwegian poet and playwright, 1828-1906) 
 

Naar den taagede høst, 
Og naar vinterens snee 
Ligger fugtig og kold over nord, 
Paa den vaarlige kyst 
Under palmernes læ 
Bygger svanen sit rede og bor. 
 

Der er friskhed og liv 
I den rige natur, 
Intet vinterskrud hyller den ind; 
Bag det bølgende siv, 
Som bag skjærmende muur, 
Er der ly for den viftende vind. 
 

mnUq cDm snUjDcD g1rs
!n mnUq uHmsDqDmr rmdH

kHffDq eTjsh !n jnkc !nuDq mnUqc+
on cDm unUqkHfD RXrs
!TmcDq o`klDqmDr kdH

aXffDq ru`mDm rHs qdHcD !n anUq-

czq !zq eqHrjgDs !n khu
!h cDm qhjD m`sxq+
!HmsDs uHmsDqrjqxc gXkkDq cDm !Hm
a`j cD a1kfDmcD rhu+
rnl a`j RzqlDmcD lxq+
!zq czq kx enq cDm uHesDmcD uHmc-

While the foggy autumn 
and the snowy winter 
lay damp and cold across the north, 
on the spring-like coast 
under the shady palm 
the swan builds its nest and home. 
 

There is freshness and life 
in nature’s abundance, 
with no shroud of wintry attire; 
behind the billowing reeds 
like a sheltering wall, it finds 
a haven from the breezes that blow. 

20 Florence, Italy [ 11° 15’ E ] 

Sonnet XXIX (of Sonnets from the Portuguese, 1846)  
by Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
(English poet, 1806-1861) 
 

I think of thee! — my thoughts do twine and bud 
About thee, as wild vines, about a tree, 
Put out broad leaves, and soon there's nought to see 
Except the straggling green which hides the wood. 
 

Yet, O my palm-tree, be it understood 
I will not have my thoughts instead of thee 
Who art dearer, better! Rather, instantly 
Renew thy presence; as a strong tree should, 
 

Rustle thy boughs and set thy trunk all bare, 
And let these bands of greenery which insphere thee 
Drop heavily down, — burst, shattered, everywhere! 
 

Because, in this deep joy to see and hear thee 
And breathe within thy shadow a new air, 
I do not think of thee — I am too near thee. 

21 Kinshasa, the Democratic republic of the Congo [ 15° 19’ E ] 

A Lingala proverb 
 

Nzete ya mbila bakokata ekokola, bakokata ekokola. 
 
mydsd &` lahk` a`jnj`s` !djnjnk`+ a`jnj`s` !djnjnk`
 

“If you cut down the palm, it will grow back again.” 

22 Istanbul, Turkey [ 28° 57’ E ] 

Palmiye (The palm tree, 2006) 
by Süleyman Sönmez 
(Turkish poet, b 1948) 
 



Bir zamanlar  
Bir karşı bahçede 
Yalnız bir palmiye  
Yıldızlara bakardı 
Biteviye 
 

ahq y`l`mk`q
ahq j`qR0 a`gsRDcD
&`km0y ahq o`klh&D
&0kc0yk`q` a`j`qc0
ahsDuh&D
 

Once upon a time 
In a garden across the way 
A solitary palm tree 
Gazed at the stars 
Endlessly 

23 Cairo, Egypt [ 31° 14’ E ] 

An Egyptian proverb 
 

احلديث يف صدقال اجليد من  
النخيل عن احلديث  األفضل من ولكن  

 

lHm^zkfz&&hcH^≥≥HcpT eh^këzchSh
vz kzjHm lHm^zk!NeÖNkh^këzchSh μzm^zmmzwhkh
 

“It is good to speak the truth, 
But it is better to speak about palm trees.” 

24 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia [ 38° 44’ E ] 

An Amharic proverb 
 

አንተ፡ያፌዛሉ፡የዘንባባ፡ዛፍ፡ 
ግን፡መሰብሰብ፡ተምር፡አዝመራው፡ 
ከተጠናቀቀ፡በኋላ፡ብቻ፡ነው። 
 

!zmsz &NedyNkt &zyzmaNaN yNe+
fHm lzrzarza szlqH !zyHlzqNv
jzsz¥zmNpzpz azQvNkN aHsRN mzv-
 

“You may mock the palm tree,  
but only after the date harvest is finished.” 

25 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia [ 39° 10’ E ] 

A Bedouin proverb 
 

خنله طول الطول  
سخله  عقل والعقل  

 

!N¥¥Tk ¥Tk mzwkzg+
vzk μNfk μNfk rzwkzg-
 

“He has the height of a palm tree,  
but the mind of a baby goat.” 

26 Zanzibar City, Tanzania [ 39° 12’ E ] 

A Swahili proverb 

 

Usigombe na mkwezi,  
nazi imeliwa na mwezi. 
 

!trhfnlad m` ljvdyh+
m`yh !hldkhv` m` lvdyh-
 

“Don't argue with the palm climber:  
the coconut has already been eaten by the moon.” 

27 Stavropol, Russia [ 41° 59’ E ] 

На севере диком (In the northern wilderness, 1841) 
by Mikhail Lermontov  
(Russian poet, 1814-1841) 
 

На севере диком стоит одиноко 
На голой вершине сосна, 
И дремлет, качаясь, и снегом сыпучим 
Одета, как ризой, она. 
 

И снится ей всё, что в пустыне далёкой, 
В том крае, где солнца восход, 
Одна и грустна на утёсе горючем, 
Прекрасная пальма растёт. 
 

m` r&Du&Hq&H c&hjUl rs`&hs !Uc&HmnjU
m` fnkU& u&HqR0m&H r`rm`+
!h cq&Dlk&Hs+ j`sR`&`r+ !h rm&DfUl r0otsRHl
!`c&DsU+ j`j qhyU&+ !`m`-
 

!h rm&hsr&U &D& er&n Rsn eotrs0m&H c`k&njU&
esnl jq`&H fc&D rnmsrU u`rwns+
!`cm` !h fqtrm` mU !ts&nr&H f`q&tsRHl+
oq&Hjq`rm`&` o`k&l` q`rs&ns-
 

In the northern wilderness, a pine tree 
Stands alone on a bare mountain top, 
While she slumbers and sways, the snow 
Drapes over her, like rhinestones. 
 

She dreams of all in the desert faraway, 
In that place where the sun is now rising, 
While lonely and sad on a sweltering cliff, 
A beautiful palm tree grows. 

28 Tehran, Iran [ 51° 23’ E ] 

from Ghazal I (c 1850) 
by بسطامی فروغی عباس , Abbas Fōrūghī Bastami  
(Iraqi-Iranian poet, 1798-1857) 
 

خوردن خواهم تو خنل از اگر خاری نيش  
را  خرما کنم نوش اگر کافر، کافرم،  

 

mhRD wNqh !zfDq !zy mzwkD sn wNgzl wnqczm+
jNeDqzl+ jNeDq+ !zfDq mtR jnmzl wnqlN qN-
 

“I am content to feel the sting  
of the thorns on your palm tree, 
And I will trust you, ungrateful one,  
if I may also taste its sweet date fruit.” 



29 Kabul, Afghanistan [ 69° 08’ E ] 

A Pashto proverb 
 

ه  مه و  ەکجور  د ما و  
ه  ناکجور  د ما و  

 

l` c` j`cYtq`g !tm&` ltgtwt&`g:
l` c` j`cYtq`m !twt&`g-
 

“Don’t show me the palm tree; show me the dates.” 

30 Kolkata, India [ 88° 22’ E ] 

তাল গাছ (Tāl gāch, The palm tree, 1921) 
by Rabindranath Tagore 
(Bengali author, poet, and translator, 1861-1941) 
 

তাল গাছ এক পােয় দািঁড়েয় 
সব গাছ ছািড়েয় 
উঁিক মাের আকােশ । 
 

মেন সাধ, কােলা মঘ ফঁুেড় যায় , 
এেকবাের উেড় যায় 
কাথা পােব পাখা স । 

 

তাই তা স ঠক তার মাথােত 
গাল গাল পাতােত 
ই া ট মেল' তার 
 

মেন মেন ভােব, বু ঝ ডানা এই , 
উেড় যেত মানা নই 
বাসাখািন ফেল তার । 
 

সারািদন ঝরঝর থ র 
কােঁপ পাতাপ র, 
ওেড় যন ভােব ও , 
 

মেন মেন আকােশেত বিড়েয় 
তারােদর এিড়েয় 
যন কাথা যােব ও । 

 

তার পের হাওয়া যই নেম যায়, 
পাতা কাপঁা থেম যায় , 
ফের তার মন ট 

 

যই ভােব, মা য হয় মা ট তার , 
ভােলা লােগ আরবার 
পিৃথবীর কাণ ট । 
 

s`k f`sR !Dj o`&d c }̀∞h&d
RNa f`sR^sr`∞h&d
!t}jh l`qd^`j`Rd-
 

lNmd R`c+ j`kn ldfÌ ot}∞d cY`&+
!Djda`qd !t∞d cY`&
jns` o`ad o`j` Rd-
 

s`& sn Rd ¥Hj s`q` l`s`sd
fnk fnk o`s`sd
!hssR&`¥h ldkd s`q
 

lNmd lNmd aç`ad+ atcYçh Ö`m` !d&+
!t∞d cYdsd l`m` md&
a`R`jç`mh oçdkd s`q-
 

R`q`chm cYçNq!cYçNq sçNssçNq
j }̀od o`s`,oNssNq+
!nqd cYDmN aç`ad !n+
 

lNmd lNmd !`j`Rdsd ad∞h&d
s`q`cdqd !d∞h&d
cYdmN jnsç` cY`ad !n-
 

s`q o`qd g`v` cYd& mdld cY`&
o`s` j }̀o` sçdld cY`&+
oçdqd s`q lnmsh
 

cYd& aç`ad+ l` cYd gN& l`¥h s`q+
aç`kn k`fd !`qa`q
oqhsçhahq jnm¥h-
 

The palm tree stands on a single stem, 
and is loftier than any other tree, 
as it peers into the vault of the sky. 
 

It longs to pierce the dark ceiling 
of storm clouds and take flight – 
if only the tree had wings! 
 

The palm expresses this desire 
by tossing its tresses in the wind 
and allowing its branches to swish and sway, 
 

It thinks: “If my fronds were feathers, 
then nothing would keep me 
from rising off the ground.” 
 

For the whole day, the wind-blown palm  
rustles and trembles, quivers and shakes, 
as though it thinks it can fly – 
 

It imagines soaring through the heavens, 
wandering to the outermost reaches,  
stretching up to the region of the stars. 
 

But as soon as the wind begins to subside, 
the leafy palm fronds grow quiet and still, 
and the awareness of the tree returns – 
 

The palm then remembers its mother, 
the earth, and appreciates once more 
its own sweet corner of the world. 

31 Cau Kinh Village (near Saigon), Vietnam [ 106° 42’ E ] 

from Fragrant palm leaves (adapted, 1964) 
by Thích Nhất Hạnh 
(Vietnamese Buddhist monk and author, b 1926) 
 

“As I write, I am in a small building  
made of thatched coconut-palm leaves. 
It is early morning  
and I’m sitting by the window, 
looking out at the rice fields  
that are brushed by the rising sun. 
 



To the left, a young girl  
is standing in the field. 
Straight ahead, lush coconut palms  
line the streams and marshes. 
To the right extends the village. 
 

I returned from Saigon late yesterday  
after teaching a class. 
The breeze was so refreshing  
as I leisurely walked home. 
 

By the time I reached the village bridge, 
the full moon was peeking out  
over the coconut trees along the river.” 

32 Xingyang, Henan province, China [ 113° 21’ E ] 

题僧房双桐 (sh rUM e`M Rº`M snM+
At the room of two monks, 750) 
by Chānglíng Wáng [王昌齡] 
(Chinese poet of the Tang dynasty, 698-756) 

棕榈花满院， 

苔藓入闲房。 

彼此名言绝， 

空中闻异香。 
 

cynM kx gº` l`m GDm
s`ʲ ÅʲDm ∞t ÅʲDm e`M
ah srç0 lHM ʲDm cYGD
jnM cYnM ºDm &h Åʲ`M
 

The palm flowers blossomed in the garden, 
And the moss crept into the empty room; 
Here, their souls were struck with silence, 
As the exotic scent lingered in the air. 

33 Kalimantan, Borneo, Indonesia [ 114° 00’ E ] 

from Indonesia is killing the planet for palm oil (2014) 
adapted from an article in Vice News 
by Samuel Oakford 
 

“Indonesia is being deforested  
faster than any other country in the world,  
and it has everything to do with one product: palm oil. 
 

Though illegal, huge swaths of the Indonesian rainforest 
have been slashed and burned each year  
to clear the way for expanding palm oil plantations. 
 
This tree-killing spree has taken  
a heavy toll on local communities,  
destroyed natural habitats for endangered species,  
and become a critical factor in climate change.  
 

For people living in these areas,  
the loss of wildlife is a reflection of their own plight.  

Collusion between corrupt government officials  
and plantation owners  
has increased illegal land seizures, 
and effectively transformed residents overnight – 
from subsistence farmers to forced and child laborers. 
 

These fires have produced  
some of the world’s worst pollution,  
sending suffocating smog to cities  
hundreds of miles away.” 

34 Manila, The Philippines [ 121° 00’ E ] 

from The scent of dried anahaw leaves (2017) 
by Patrick De Guia Lim  
(Filipino poet and choral singer, b 1984) 
 

Ang matamis na halimuyak na dumadaloy 
mula sa mga tuyong dahon ng anahaw 
na nagsisilbing bubong sa mga munting barong-barong 
ay nagpapaalala sa kagandahan ng pagtandang  
mas humahalimuyak nang matamis  
sa paglipas ng panahon. 
 

Ang samyo ng bango ay unti-unting dumarating 
at ako ay ibinabalik ng aking mga alaala 
noong panahong una nang ako ay munting musmos pa. 
 

Dapat ko bang ipagpatuloy ang tulang ito? 
Ang kampana ay tumutunog na ... 
 

Ang halimuyak ng mga tuyong dahon ng anahaw 
ay saki'y nagpapahiwatig  
na mas lumawak na ang aking kaalaman 
ngayong ako'y tumanda na. 
 
!`M l`s`lhr m` g`khlt&`j m` ctl`c`kt&
ltk` r` lUM` st&nM c`gnm mUM !`m`g`t
m` m`frhrhkahM atanM r` lUM` ltmshM a`qnM,a`qnM
!`& m`fo`o`!`k`k` r` j`f`mc`g`m mUM o`fs`mc`M
l`r gtl`g`khlt&`j m`M l`s`lhr
r` o`fkho`r mUM o`m`gnm-
 

!`M r`l&n mUM a`Mn !`& !tmsh,tmshM ctl`q`shM
!`s !`jn !`& !hahm`a`khj mUM !`jhM lUM` !`k`!`k`
mn!nM o`m`gnM !tm` m`M !`jn !`& ltmshM ltrltr o`-
 

c`o`s jn a`M !ho`fo`stkt& !`M stk`M !hsn>
!`M j`lo`m` !`& stltstmtf m`---
 

!`M g`khlt&`j mUM lUM` st&nM c`gnm mUM !`m`g`t
!`& r`jh m`fo`o`ghv`shf
m` m`r ktl`v`j m` !`M !`jhM j`!`k`l`m
M`&nM !`jn& stl`mc` m`
 
The sweet scent that flows  
from the leaves of the dried anahaw 
that serves as the roof of small huts 
reveals the preciousness of age 
when it grows older and brittle. 
 

As it comes drifting to my nose, 
I am thrown back to years ago 
when I was but a little child. 



Should I continue this poem? 
The bells are ringing anyway... 
 

The scent of dried anahaw leaves 
gives me the feeling of knowing more 
now that I am older. 

35 Tokyo, Japan [ 139° 21’ E ] 

from 椰子の実 (Yashi no mi, The coconut, 1901) 
by Shimazaki Tōson (島崎藤村) 
(Japanese poet, 1872-1943) 
 

名も知らぬ遠き島より 

流れ寄る椰子の実ひとつ 

故郷の岸を離れて 

汝はそも波に幾月 

旧の樹は生ひや茂れる 

枝はなお影をやなせる 

われもまた渚を枕 

ひとり身の浮寝の旅ぞ 

m` ln Rhq`mL snjh Rhl` &nqh+
m`f`qd &nqL &`Rh mn lh ghsnsrL+
eLqLr`sn mn jhRh vn g`m`qdsd-
m`qd v` rnln m`lh mh !hjLsrLjh>
lnsn mn jh v` !nh &` RhfdqdqL+
!dc` v` m`n j`fd vn &` m`rdqL-
v`qdln l`s` m`fhr` vn l`jLq`+
ghsnqh lh mn !Ljhmd mn s`ah cyn-

From an unknown island far away, 
A solitary coconut drifts to the shore, 
Far from the shores of its home. 
For how long have you been wandering? 
Your mother tree still rustles in the breeze, 
And offers her strong branches for shade. 
I am also in exile; the beach is my bed too, 
On this lonely journey upon the waves.  

36 Maui, Hawai’i, UNITED STATES [ 156° 20’ W ] 

The palms (1994) 
by WS (William Stanley) Merwin 
(American poet and environmentalist, b 1927) 
 

Each is alone in the world 
and on some the flowers are of one sex only 
they stand as though they had no secrets 
and one by one  
the flowers emerge  
from the sheaths into the air 
where the other flowers are 
 

it happens in silence  
except for the wind 
often it happens in the dark 
with the earth carrying the sound of water 
 

most of the flowers themselves  
are small and green by day 

and only a few are fragrant 
but in time the fruits are beautiful 
and later still their children 
whether they are seen or not 
 

many of the fruits are no larger than peas 
but some are like brains of black marble 
and some have more than one seed inside them 
 

some are full of milk  
of one taste or another 
and on a number of them  
there is a writing from long before speech 
 

and the children resemble each other 
with the same family preference  
for shade when young 
in which their colors deepen 
and the same family liking  
for water and warmth 
 

and each family deals with the wind  
in its own way 
and with the sun  
and the water 
 

some of the leaves are crystals  
others are stars 
some are bows  
some are bridges  
and some are hands 
in a world without hands 
 

they know of each other first from themselves 
some are fond of limestone  
and a few cling to high cliffs 
they learn from the splashing water 
and the falling water  
and the wind 
 

much later  
the elephant will learn from them 
the muscles will learn from their shadows 
ears will begin to hear in them  
the sound of water 
and heads will float like black nutshells 
on an unmeasured ocean  
neither rising nor falling 
to be held up at last  
and named for the sea 
 

37 Pape’ete, Tahiti, French Polynesia [ 149° 34’ W ] 

A Tahitian proverb 
 

Tupu a’au, māti’a niu, ‘āre’a reva ta’ata. 
 

stot !`!`t+ lNsh!` mht+ !Nqd!` qdu` s`!`s`-
 

“The coral waxes,  
the palm tree grows,  
but man departs.” 
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All of The Esoterics’ CD recordings are also available for sale at www.TheEsoterics.org.

BEATA
Songs to the blessed virgin

1997

ANTIPHONIA
Masterpieces for double chorus

1999

ELEMENTIA
The elements in their season

2001

PENITENTIA
Ancient petitions for mercy and peace

2004

IMMAGINOSA
American inspiration and the modern madrigal

2005

SONETTARIA
The triumph of iambic pentameter

2006

NOTTURNA
Odes and airs for the ephemeral hours

2007

MANDALA
Meditations on the wholeness of being

2008

RU’IA
Sacred visions inspired by Islam

2008

OURANIA
Dreams that reach across the heavens

2009

BARBER
Samuel Barber’s collected choral works

2010

HAPTADÂMÃ
The seven creations of ancient Persia

2010

CHIAROSCURA
Meditating on the cusp of light and darkness

2011

SIRENE
A modern answer to the ancient call

2013

AEONIA
At the door to eternity

2013

OCeANA
Music of the oceans, lakes, and seas

2015

SYLVANA
Music of the forest, fl owers, and trees

2015

AETHERIA
Music of the sky, air, and atmosphere

2015

SYBILLA
The complete Hildegard motets of Frank Ferko

2016

INTIMAS
Cultivating community

2018
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Mitchell Baier, Treasurer        Michael Saunders  Nichole Waterman

Shawna Avinger, Viva Vocalists        Orianna O'Neill Tristain Holmes

The Esoterics’ continued success as an arts organization is directly related to you and your generosity.

If you are committed to the future of the choral art, then please consider supporting The Esoterics:

invite friends to our performances, purchase our CDs, or make a tax-deductible contribution to the group.  Thank you!

If you would like to receive information about future concerts, or are interested in volunteering, please contact us:

The Esoterics  |  1815 24th Avenue  |  Seattle WA 98122-3014  |  206.551.1379  |  info@TheEsoterics.org

The Esoterics would like to acknowledge our generous rehearsal and concert venues,

as well as their staff , for their contributions to The Esoterics success each year:

The Rev. Luke Sumner, and administrators Mary Palmer and Tom Kirkland 

at Queen Anne Christian Church in Seattle

The Rev. RC Laird, music director Jim French, and administrator Adele Roberts 

at St John's Episcopal Church in Olympia

 The Esoterics’ last concert season was sponsored by generous support from:

4Culture | 501 Commons | The Aaron Copland Fund for Music | The Ann Stookey Fund for New Music | ArtsFund

ArtsWA | The BMI Foundation | Chorus America | Classic KING-FM | The Cricket Foundation | The Horizons Foundation

The Jeff ery Cotton Award | The Live Music Project | The National Endowment for the Arts | Nikko Media Center

The Seattle Foundation | Seattle’s Offi  ce of Arts & Culture | Top Pot Doughnuts
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The fi nancial contributions of those listed below have been instrumental to the success of The Esoterics in the last year.

To all of you who have given so generously, The Esoterics extends its warmest thanks.
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Ali & Robert Alexander

The Ann Stookey Fund for New Music

Eric Banks & David Gellman

The Cricket Foundation

David & Sarah Lewontin

The National Endowment for the Arts
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Patrons ($1000 to $4999)

ArtsWA

The Aaron Copland Fund for Music

Elisabeth Bæskens & Jay Giri
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(Broadcast Music International)

Matt Burtness & Brittni Liyanage

Chorus America

Anne Dame

Kylie & Walt Della

The Horizons Foundation
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Jennifer Gosnell & Douglas Rank

Jennifer & Michael Hrachovec

The Jeff ery Cotton Award

Chris Lewis

Bayta Maring & Gerard Roe

The Microsoft Corporation

Orianna O'Neill

Michael Saunders

Seattle Offi  ce of Arts & Culture

(Civic Partners)

Sponsors ($100 to $999)
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Frederic & Marsha Banks

Erin & Samuel Bathurst

Sari Breznau

Simon Butler & Elizabeth O'Donoghue

Laura Certain & Benjamin Goldstein

Penny & Tom Cramer

Jennifer dela Cruz & Greg Walton

Dave Doody & Michæl Erickson

Christine & Shawn Dove

Casey Elkins

Anne Eller

Brent Eller

Expedia.com

Timothy Fosket

Elizabeth & Wayne Gilham

Beth Glosten

Eric Hamilton

Erin Harlan

Carroll Haymon

Tristain Holmes

Christopher Jones

George David Kerlick

Ken Kriekenbeck

in honor of Tom Peters

The Lahtinen family

Garrett & Livia Lennington

Sara Leonard & Jeremy Whitbred

Joaquin & Rachæl Luna

Chris Hewett & Kirsten Lysen

Meghan Madden & Garett Nell

Meridithe Mendelsohn & Mary Wieneke

Monica Nash

in honor of Casey Elkins

Helen Owens

Ray & Susan Peters

in honor of Tom Peters

Cynthia Richardson

Garth Riley

Laurie Rudel & Barbara Scamman

Kelly Sanderbeck

Donald Skirvin

in honor of Eric Banks

Helen Spaulding

Michael Weidemann

Adam & Kathea Yarnell

Serap & Stephen Yigit-Elliott

in honor of Eiko Sato

Muriel Taylor

Jonathan Jia You

Donors (up to $99)

Jeff  Adams and Alejandra Tres

Beth Baier

in honor of Mitchell Baier

The Boeing Foundation

Linda & Steve Braun

in memory of Jack & Rayna Gellman

Amy Bresslour

in honor of Orianna O'Neill

Mark Brombaugh & Kathryn Nichols

Bungie, Inc.

Merideth Burness & Linda Morgan

Deborah Cahill

Jonathan Cohen

The Damon family

in honor of Tom Peters

Catherine Darnell

Debra & Dennis DeFotis

Maria Drury

Pamela Engler

Virginia Glawe

Adam Hall

Jacque Hoekstra & Carol Leenstra

Benjamin Houge

Julia Jay & Harris Schwartzreich

Abigail Johnson

Elliot Kraber

Joshua Krugman

Yuanzhe Lyu

Jamie Maciejewski

Aaron Moore

Lynn & John Muehleisen

Patricia Naumann

Margaret Pepin-Donat

Thomas Peters

Ginny Randall

David Robinson

Alina Rossano

Nicole Santilli

Ben Sobel

in honor of Jolene & Doug Gailey

Dina Toyzan

Washington State Charities

Chris & Nichole Waterman

in honor of Eric Banks

Woolly Wombat

JOIN THIS LIST!

Please visit  www.TheEsoterics.org/support

or scan this QR code to make a donation!
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